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Just a few of the scrumptious cakes on display at the Great Clifton 
Bake Off organised by the Clifton WI.
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CLIFTON PARISH COUNCIL MINUTES
Clifton Parish Council has again decided not to allow publication of ‘draft 
abbreviated’ minutes in Teme Triangle within a month of their meetings 
despite pleas from a number of local residents and organisations. A 
lengthy statement, read by Wendy Bradley, said the Parish Council 
‘resolved that it would continue to uphold a resolution (made at a previous 
meeting) that ‘approved minutes be circulated as widely as is practicable 
within the parish’.

‘At a previous meeting, five out of six councillors voted democratically 
to provide approved minutes to Teme Triangle. We are all more 
than capable of making our own decisions. To be very clear – it 
is the councillors who are running this Parish Council. We are 
not being awkward and intransigent - we take our responsibilities 
seriously and regard that the content of the minutes falls under our 
remit and not that of Teme Triangle. We consider that it is prudent 
to ensure residents read minutes that are not subject to wording 
alteration, omission of content etc that may skew accuracy and 
balance. The volume and complexity of business is increasing and 
with new housing will expand further – we are also thinking ahead.
It is important to the councillors to feel confident in the information 
we are providing. We are councillors for this parish, what other 
parishes choose to do is up to them. We have set up a distribution 
list for residents so that we can email approved minutes as soon 
as is practicable – please let us know if you or anyone else would 
like to be added. We have consistently provided minutes to Teme 
Triangle and in fact for two months they did publish approved 
minutes which we had condensed for ease of publishing. Teme 
Triangle then said that they would not publish approved minutes 
because they were too long, they don’t fit into their time frame 
and they want the right to alter them as they see fit. We think it is 
better to have accurate approved minutes later rather than draft 
minutes edited by Teme Triangle sooner. Those who are unhappy 
might wish to ask Teme Triangle to reconsider its position. In 
saying that, we are not disrespectful of some resident’s feelings 
and wish the matter to be resolved. In conclusion, it is not helpful 
or desirable from anybody’s point of view to continue with this 
level of misunderstanding and disharmony which is why the Parish 
Council has chosen to circulate this reply.’
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The Parish Council’s statement was issued in response to several Clifton 
residents who had written to the Council prior to last month’s meeting, 
including Mike Glyde of Manor Road:

‘With recent developments in and around the village the PC 
minutes are often the only readily accessible means of being 
informed of what is going on in our community. With the strange 
path of closed government that seems to be descending on the 
nation, local openness is ever more important. May I therefore 
add my voice of support to those trying to reinstate what is surely 
a simple matter of sending the minutes to the TT. The apparent 
unwillingness to do so raises questions that may not necessarily 
be justified, but from the outside looking in it does seem odd 
why they are not published for all to see. Of course there may 
very well be a valid and perfectly understandable reason for not 
publishing them anymore, unlike neighbouring PCs, and given the 
importance of being open may I suggest you explain why. ‘We all 
value and understand the commitment and hard work our parish 
councilors do on our behalf to ensure our community is vibrant 
safe and inclusive for us all.  Like many such public services it 
goes un-thanked and often ignored, so please do not take this 
email as criticism of all your work, but it simply would be helpful 
for the parishioners to have regular and simple easy access to the 
minutes so we know what is happening in Clifton and its environs.’

Pat Prosser, one of the Leaders of the Clifton Friendship Club, wrote:  
‘The Friendship Club has some 70 members, the majority of whom 
do NOT have computers or indeed any idea of how they work. 
For them the only way of keeping up to date with what one might 
term, the official goings on in the village and surrounding area, is 
the Teme Triangle.  A system which has worked perfectly well for 
many years.  It would seem that these many, many people are to 
be discriminated against because they neither have computers or 
any knowledge of how they work.  In the 21st century when we 
are told time and time again that fairness and equality for all and 
freedom of information is paramount, I am unable to understand 
why our very own Parish Council should set itself against this very 
ethos.  To what purpose of withholding this information, that should 
be readily and promptly available, I am at a loss to understand. 
These people live in the village of Clifton, the Parish Council is set 
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up to represent the village of Clifton and its Councillors are there to 
represent the wishes of the people of Clifton. It seems a no-brainer 
to me, since logic and common sense must be at one here, ie. that 
circulation of the Parish Council’s Draft/Unadopted minutes is most 
easily achieved through the Teme Triangle for the many who will 
never be of the technological world (though I understand that even 
the computerised version is woefully behind in publishing events as 
only the July Minutes are at present available).  I understand that 
Russ Henry has tried to raise this issue previously but to no avail. 
I would therefore ask that he be supported by at least one of you 
in his efforts to get this matter heard again - such that this issue 
be revisited and that, subsequent to this, the time worn way be 
reinstated, which is that those Draft/Unadopted Minutes be printed 
in Teme Triangle and in a prompt manner.  In this way, the elderly 
amongst us might continue to be involved in a village they have 
contributed to most of, if not all of, their lives... it could be argued it 
is their due.’

Following the Parish Council’s decision, the Secretary of the Clifton WI, 
Beth Whittenbury, said: ‘Two of our WI members attended the Parish 
Council meeting to hear what the result of our mass request for a hearing 
would be. It turns out that the parish councillors were all intimidated by 
the polite emails from Clifton residents asking for the re-instatement 
of their minutes in Teme Triangle. They made it clear that they are all 
unpaid volunteers and they would do the job of parish councillors as 
they wanted and not anyone else. They voted to reject the request. On 
application, the clerk will send the minutes once approved, by email. 
Great for those with access to the internet - not so for most of the elderly 
population with no access for whom the request was made. I am very 
disappointed. I had been under the impression that the PC was there to 
represent us as well as themselves as residents. The inclusion of their 
email addresses on the Parish Council website would seem to invite 
correspondence. Thanks to everyone who has helped with this attempt 
to restore a much needed and important item to our very special Teme 
Triangle local magazine.’
(On behalf of six local organisations representing the elderly of Clifton: 
St. Kenelm’s PCC, Friendship Club, Bowls Club, Lion Coffee Club, 
Village Hall Trustees and the WI)
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Bespoke Handmade Curtains, Blinds, and Roller 
Blinds designed for you and your home. 
Measuring and Fitting Service Included. 
Handmade lampshades made to order  
in your choice of fabric.

SOFT FURNISHINGS
 by Tracey Birks

Tel: 01886 812583 

MINDFULNESS
& MEDITATION
Short courses introducing beginners to the

meaning and practice of mindfulness &
mediation. For more information 

Contact Nicky: localyoga@aol.com
07749 176 091 
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Tel/Fax: 01886 853 530
Mobile: 07970000881

• MOT Repairs • Tyres
• Servicing • Batteries
• Accident Repairs • Exhausts

Harpley Works
Clifton-on-Teme

One-to-One Grooming 
Experience to Customer 

Requirements.
Modern & Fully Equipped 

Salon Complete with 
Hydrobath.

City & Guilds Qualified.
Collection & Delivery 

Service Available.
Ample Parking.   

Member of: Pet Industry 
Federation / British Dog 
Groomers Association

Bank Farm, Little Witley WR6 6LR

KayNine

Grooming
07870 883 883

CORINNE FROST Dip RAM, LRAM
Experienced Professional Cellist
Associate Member of CBSO
Co Principal of ESO
Musical Director Volante Strings
Available for
• Cello lessons • Ensemble Coaching
• Recitals • Care Home Musical Therapy
• Funerals • Musical Portraits
Hanley Broadheath
01886 853099 07976 286570
www.corinnefrost.com
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WORCESTERSHIRE WILLS
Est. 2013

Clare Burden
MEMBER OF THE INSTITUTE OF
PROFESSIONAL WILL WRITERS

SPECIALISING IN WILL DRAFTING AND
POWERS OF ATTORNEY

APPROACHABLE AND FRIENDLY
COMPETITIVE RATES
FULLY CRB CHECKED

HOME VISITS AND EVENINGS IF REQUIRED

Practising as a successful family lawyer for 8 years until 
taking time off to have a family, Clare has now set up her 

own company providing private client services.

To arrange a friendly and confidential consultation,
Contact Clare Burden

T. 01299 879826
M. 07855 350245

E. clare@worcestershirewills.com
worcestershirewills.com

STOVES
LIMITED

01886 812452
www.is-stoves.co.ukSteps Farm

Clifiton Upon Teme
Worcester 
WR6 6EN

• Woodburning & Multifuel Stoves

• Stove Spares & Repairs

• Glass, Ropes, Bricks, Baffles, Cleaners

• Chimney Liner Kits & Flue Pipes

• Kiln Dried Logs, Kindling and Firelighters

Showroom & Online Shop



Clifton Parish Council has now issued ‘Excerpts’ from the September 
minutes for publication in addition to the full version of the ‘approved’ 
minutes which can be viewed on the Parish Council website: http://
clifton-upon-teme-pc.org.uk.  Anyone wanting a copy of the full minutes 
sent by e-mail should apply to one of the parish councillors or the clerk 
with their details and email address. Teme Triangle will endeavour to 
publish the ‘excerpts’ whenever practicable. 

Excerpts from the minutes of the meeting of Clifton Parish Council on 1st 
September 2016

Worcestershire County Councillor (WCC) Ken Pollock: CCllr Pollock had conveyed his 
apologies for absence from the meeting; his email report circulated to Members.
Malvern Hills District Councillor (MHDC) Caroline Palethorpe: DCllr Palethorpe had 
conveyed her apologies for absence from the meeting; her email report circulated to 
Members.
Planning: Application No: 16/00933/HOU. Proposal: Demolition of single storey 
extension. Addition of two storey extension to side of house. Location: 9 Manor Road, 
Clifton upon Teme  WR6 6EA. Applicant: Mr Z and Mrs C Barnett. Members recorded no 
objection to this application.
Highways and Byways: Advice from MHDC Tree Officer re Horse Chestnut Tree deferred 
until November meeting. Dog Fouling:  deferred until November meeting
Finance: Bank Reconciliation; Members noted the submitted report. Members noted no 
income had been received. Payments to be made in respect of outstanding invoices 
and requests for payment totalling £2,458.01 were approved (HW/BY). Receipt by the 
Pensions Regulator of the Declaration of Compliance under the Pensions Act 2008.
Insurance: Members resolved (HW/MN) to accept Hiscox quotation for insurance 
renewal.
Land for Sale (Lot 1) Pound Lane: Members resolved (MN/RH) to express an interest in 
purchasing Lot 1. Members resolved (MN/RH) to undertake an initial consultation of the 
electorate re purchasing the site. Clerk to draft a letter for consideration.
Neighbourhood Development Plan Steering Group (NPSG): The Chairman expressed 
thanks to Cllr Winer and Members of the NPSG on behalf of the Parish Council and the 
community.
Pavilion and Playing Field: Members noted thanks from the Bowls Club re fence repair
Signage re car parking and ball games; at printers. Electrician to repair security light (E 
Thompson had volunteered to organise this). MN to pass to the Clerk a list of maintenance 
tasks for the contractor to action.
Play Area: MN to pass to the Clerk a list of maintenance tasks for the contractor to action.
Reports by Councillors: HW updated Members about the seminar she had attended on 
the South Worcestershire Development Plan.
Correspondence for consideration and information: MN to attend the Nora Parsons Day 
Centre AGM (Clerk to notify).
Date of Next Meeting: Members resolved (MN/BY) that the next Ordinary Meeting of 
Clifton upon Teme Parish Council would be held on Thursday 13th October 2016 at 
19:30 hours at Clifton upon Teme Village Hall.
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CLIFTON PRIMARY SCHOOL NEWS
Staff and children alike have embraced the new school year with 
enthusiasm. The school gives a warm welcome to a new group of 
Fledglings, who have settled into school-life very well indeed. Already 
this term, children across all classes enjoyed creating beautiful artwork 
around the theme of ‘Peace’ to celebrate World Peace Day on 21st 
September. It was wonderful to see older children showing positive 
leadership as they sensitively and skillfully supported younger ones as 
they worked together. It day was a wonderfully reflective start to the year. 
A huge well done to the Tag Rugby team who 
attended a tournament at Tenbury High School. 
They applied themselves with determination 
and vigor playing to their very best. The ‘A’ 
Team progressed through to the final against 
Burford Primary School, winning the game 4-2 
to claim the tournament crown! And finally, the 
children and staff would like to wish Mrs Sally Wakefield a very happy 
retirement after many years of loyal service to the school.

FRIENDS OF CLIFTON PRIMARY SCHOOL FUNDRAISING 
The Friends of Clifton upon Teme Primary School (PTA) are hosting two 
fundraising events next month. On Thursday, 1st December, join them 
from 7.30pm for a Christmas shopping and pamper evening at Pitlands 
Farm. Enjoy a glass of mulled wine and a mince pie whilst watching a 
floral demonstration of Christmas table arrangements, then browse the 
craft stalls for stocking fillers and treat yourself to a facial or manicure.
Tickets £8 (including mulled wine and mince pie). Contact Charlie Merrick 
on 01886 812562 / 07496 394731.
On Friday, 9th December, the primary school will hold its Christmas 
Fayre from 2-4pm. The children will open the event with carol singing 
at 1.45pm. We welcome the community of Clifton to join us on this jolly 
occasion. Raffles, tombola, refreshments, crafts, grotto and lots more. 
We welcome prospective stall holders to contact us for the above events 
and future events throughout the year. Please email cutpta@gmail.com

DEPUTY MANAGER REQUIRED: CLIFTON EARLY YEARS CENTRE
There is a vacancy for a Deputy Manager at the Clifton Early Years 
Centre. Minimum Level 3 Early Years qualification required. Please get 
in touch if you interested for more information. Contact: Pippa Goodman 
via email: manager@cliftoneyc.co.uk or call 01886 812 380
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The Manor Arms Inn3 Abberley Village3 Worcestershire WR6 6BN
wwwdthemanorarmsdcoduk

Open 12pm f11pm Every Day
Call 01299 890300

The Manor Arms Inn Abberley ManorArmsInn

THE MANOR ARMS 
ABBERLEY 

A beautifully refurbished traditional village pub with locally 
sourced fresh food and alesd

OurkHeadkChefksourcesktop quality local ingredientsktokcreatek
traditionalkdisheskandkexcitingkspecials.

Overnightkstayskinkourkbeautiful rooms,kavailablekthiskAutumn!

Youkandkyourkguestskcankbe sure of a warm welcome,kweklookk
forwardktokseeingkyouksoon.

Free function roomkavailablekforklocalkclubs,kmeetings,k
specialkeventskandkparties.

Follow us on Facebook and Twitter for news and eventsd
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Jason Edwards
Window Cleaning,

Guttering and
Solar Panels

Edwards Cleaning Services
19 York Road Bromyard 

01885  485955
07723  314506

 jason_ecs@btinternet.com

West Wind Counselling 

Sarah Jeffery MBACP    Holt Heath, Worcs WR6 

For help and support  
with emotional pain or distress  

including: 
 depression, stress, anger or anxiety  
 bereavement, loss, setbacks, grief 
 low confidence or self-esteem 
 relationship difficulties or other troubles  

T: 07432 078087  
E: westwindcounselling@gmail.com 
W: www.west-wind-counselling.co.uk 
 

Please call or email me for  
a first confidential discussion.   

I look forward to hearing from you. 
“It was such a relief to find someone to talk to,  
who understands and can help me to find my way.   
I would recommend counselling with Sarah to  
anyone who is struggling to cope.”  (Client RP) 

Sarah Jeffery MBACP  Sapey Common  Worcs WR6



Let your Milkman do the Walking
Phone & Fax: 01584 881385

Hilda Webb BSc, QTS, AMBDA

MATHS TUITION - ALL LEVELS
UP TO GCSE GRADE

SPECIALIST TUITION FOR
DYSCALCULIA & DYSLEXIA

01886 812223
The Old School, Shelsley Beauchamp WR6 6RA

A. R. VERRY
PLUMBING AND HEATING

Commercial and domestic oil
fired installations and servicing,
including Agas and Rayburns

01886 853023

•T.V.  •Video  •Audio
•Electronic Repairs
•Microwave Ovens

DAVE PARKER
01885 410711

Mobile 07790 423158

Prompt efficient service at competitive rates

C.L. GIBBS
BUILDERS

EXTENSIONS • ALTERATIONS
PLASTERING • UPVC WINDOWS

ROOFING • TILING • LANDSCAPING
FASCIAS • GUTTERING • STONE WORK
For all types of building work call your local
family builder for advice and free estimate

01886 812 450
07905 396 971

National…Daily…Sunday & Local Papers
…Magizines…All Milk…

…Dairy Products…Eggs…Soft Drinks
…& Waters etc.
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Monday-‐	  Friday	  

9am-‐3.15pm	  

	  Ages	  2-‐5	  

Full&	  Half	  Days	  Available	  

Indoor	  &	  Outdoor	  Facilities	  Available	  

ALSO!	  

Breakfast	  Club	  8am-‐9am	  

After	  School	  Club	  3.15pm-‐6pm	  

Ages	  2-‐13	  

Martley	  C	  of	  E	  Primary	  
School,	  Martley,	  Worcester,	  

WR6	  6TJ	  

01886	  889127	  

www.martleypreschool.co.uk	  

Charity	  number:	  1056248	  

Forest	  School	  Sessions	  

Graduate	  Leader	  

HAYWOOD BUILDING
CONTRACTORS

ROXPOLE FARM, ROXPOLE LANE,
THORNBURY, HEREFORDSHIRE, HR7 4NN
TEL : 01885 410670  Mob : 07740 374 783

E-mail Nick.p.h@btinternet.com  
Haywoodbuildingcontractors@gmail.com

NHBC  Registered.  CITB  Vat  765242818
Long established Building Contractors specialising 

in General building works from Roofing, New builds,
extensions through to Conversions, Listed Buildings

and Heritage work.
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Monday-Friday
9am-3.15pm

Ages 2-5
Full & Half Days Available

Indoor & Outdoor Facilities Available
ALSO !

Breakfast Club 8am-9am
After School Club 3.15pm-6pm

Ages 2-13

Martley CofE Primary School
Martley Worcester WR6 6TJ

01886 889127
www.martleypreschool.co.uk
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Now covering the Teme Valley!

Children’s Party Entertainment
• Birthday  • Christenings

• Weddings   • Events
01886 812421

www.PartytasticEntertainment.co.uk



For further details,  
please telephone the Manager
 at the Centre 01886 812380

The Village, Clifton-upon-Teme,
Worcester WR6 6DE.

KIT BAMFORD
 

Based at The Birche, Shelsley Beauchamp, a 
special venue with unique ambience for wedding 
ceremonies and other celebrations, as well as other 
outside catering requirements, please call me on: 
01886 812251 or 07801 699597 or 01905 345200

E:mail: kit.bamford@virgin.net

TAILOR MADE QUALITY MENUS 
FOR ALL YOUR CATERING NEEDS

Ombersley Family
Dental Practice

Mrs  Andy Wright B.d.s. (Edin)

A friendly private practice 
specializing in preventive 
dental care for all the 
family in a happy relaxed 
atmosphere.

New patients welcome
Cosmetic treatments including tooth whitening

Sports gum-shields for all ages in  
various colours and designs

Same day emergency appointments
Large car park

Tel: 01905 621881
RACKS LANE, OMBERSLEY,

NR DROITWICH, WORCS. WR9 0EN
www.ombersleyfamilydental.co.uk

SERVICED OFFICES AND WORKSHOPS 
AVAILABLE ON FLEXIBLE  

MONTHLY TERMS
ALSO SMALL INDUSTRIAL UNITS

www.maylite.co.uk
Please contact Kate Shrubb on
01886 888455 for more details

Maylite Trading Estate, Martley WR6 6PQ

HAINES HEATING & PLUMBING
A Friendly local service

Call:  07534 700 932
All aspects covered from dripping taps 

to full heating installations
Office: 01886 812639
Email: alex@haines4heating.co.uk
20 Saxon Close, Clifton upon Teme, WR6 6DL
www.ahainesheating.co.uk
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CLIFTON DOG WALKERS
It has been noticed dog fouling is again on the increase in and around 
Clifton. It has been seen on the footpath in the high street, by the bin 
near the pub and outside Walnut Lodge the footpath to the rear of the 
Church.  Local farmers have commented on plastic bags with dog poo 
in them being left hanging in hedges or thrown into ditches. The few 
that do this spoil it for everyone in the village that walk dogs.  So, from 
several dog walkers to all the others, please consider not only other dog 
walkers but all the residents in the village that want to enjoy walks in and 
around us by clearing up and taking your bags home or using the bins 
in the village. 

As most walkers, not just dog walkers, know some footpaths have become 
unusable especially if you are a child/older or have a disability of any 
kind.  We would love this to change for everyone, but if we continue to 
upset local farmers we do not have much hope of making improvements 
for everyone in the village and any walking groups who want to enjoy 
our beautiful village and amenities. We have a key objective in the 
Neighbourhood Development Plan number 5 as follows:
‘To ensure the parish is a welcoming setting for visitors by improving facilities 
such as footpaths, bridleways, parking, village information board within the 
context of a safe and secure rural environment which are accessible via a range 
of means of transport including walking, cycling and by bus.’

Having read the above and by considering everyone including the 
farmers, perhaps we would then be in a position to ask the local Footpath 
Warden or Worcester Footpaths Department   to speak to the landowners 
or farmers in regard to improving accessibility to some of the very well-
used footpaths in and around the immediate village. These should be 
accessible to ALL of the public young, old and disabled.  

Clifton is one of the highest villages in Worcestershire with the oldest 
Hill Climb in the country on its doorstep. The Worcestershire Way not 
too far away and with wonderful views that we should want to share 
with everyone. Perhaps, if we could find a group to work on this, we 
could offer the same as Martley who have a lovely village notice board, 
amazing gated walks including free maps and advice?  We need to work 
towards this for the future of the village.
  Lis Rowe, Janet Hann, Michelle Salisbury & Hazel Gibson
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NEWS FROM PENSAX THRIFT SHOP
Warm thanks go to everyone who called in at our Coffee Morning in 
aid of Macmillan Cancer Support at the end of September and spent 
so generously. And thank you also to our Thrift Shop volunteers who 
baked such delicious cakes for the Charity Cake Stall that morning. We 
are delighted to say that we have been able to send a cheque for £240 
to Macmillan, rather more than last year - an excellent result in aid of a 
well-respected charity.

On Wednesday 9 November local artist Maurice Whitehouse will be 
selling some of his original paintings and prints at Thrift Shop. Prices 
are very reasonable and the pictures would make wonderful Christmas 
presents! As usual, we’ll be open that morning 9am-11.15am. 

The Thrift Shop will close its doors for the winter break at 11am on 
Wednesday 7 December. We would be very grateful if customers could 
collect any of their remaining items by this date as we are unable to store 
anything over the winter.

Thank you to our volunteers for their hard work over the year and to all 
our customers for their continued support. Pensax Thrift Shop has now 
been trading for over forty years – quite an achievement – and it still 
offers unexpected bargains in all its departments!

May we wish everyone a Happy Christmas and we look forward to seeing 
you when we re-open for our 2017 season on Wednesday 1 March at 
9am.

GOSPEL SINGERS
Clifton Gospellers joined with 
the gospel singers from St 
Peter’s church, Notting Hill, 
under their charismatic leader 
Peter Yarde Martin  for an 
urban/rural Gospel Retreat 
and had a good sing both in 
Old St Bartholomew’s church 
(right) and at St. Kenelm’s in 
Clifton.
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Church Matters
  by Rev. Canon David Sherwin

You will be aware by now that Revd John Sumner 
and his wife Alice have now retired from their 
House for Duty responsibilities for Clifton, The 
Shelsleys and Lower Sapey. We wish them well 
and God’s blessing upon them and a long and 
happy retirement.

You may also be aware that John’s position will now remain vacant and 
there will be no ‘vicar’ living at The Rectory in the foreseeable future. 
You may or may not also be aware that since 2009 the Clifton Group 
of Churches have been part of the Worcestershire West Rural Team 
(WWRT). This team consists of the parishes of Martley, Wichenford and 
the Lower Teme Valley, Leigh and Bransford, Alfrick and Suckley and 
has recently been joined by Crown East.

I myself became Team Rector for the whole area at that time with a 
Team Vicar being based at Leigh. The most recent Team Vicar is the 
Revd Anne Potter who serves with me across the 15 buildings and 10 
parishes.

We are ably assisted by a number of Retired Clergy, Lay Readers and 
Authorised Lay Ministers and other Lay Ministry help. We are also grateful  
that in the Clifton, Shelsley and Sapey areas we have assistance from 
our Methodist colleagues as well as the help from members of other 
denominations who live within the area. Even though John’s position 
is not being filled we will still maintain worship and pastoral care for the 
areas in which you live. To enable this to happen we have had to reduce 
the number of services in some cases and modify the way of working 
throughout the area. I do hope you understand the difficulties we face 
and why this is necessary.

Do pray for us as we really appreciate your support and prayers for 
all that we do on your behalf. But may I also remind you that we are a 
team, both lay and ordained and we will work together to prosper God’s 
kingdom. As the Lord’s prayer says ‘on earth as it is in heaven’.
 God bless.
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ST KENELM’S HARVEST FESTIVAL SERVICE
We all enjoyed a really traditional Harvest Festival 
Service and buffet. Bishop Christopher  gave a 
sermon which had us all thinking about where our 
food comes from and just how many people are 
involved in getting it on our tables, even an apple and 
blackberry pie added up to at least 1000 contributors.
Many thanks to Pat Snelling for leading and organising 
the service, also thanks to all the ladies who ‘did’ the 
floral arrangements and to Jean Davis and her team 
for the really delicious buffet. Thank you to all who 
have contributed food gifts etc which will be taken to 
St Paul’s Hostel in Worcester.

TEME VALLEY HARVEST SERVICE AND SUPPER
The annual Harvest Service took place at All Saints Church in Shelsley 
Beauchamp on Sunday 2nd October. Due to the recent retirement of the 
Rev. John Sumner, the new ecumenical rural team shared the service, 
along with local residents. Future services at All Saints will be under the 
guidance and delivery of the rural team (W.W.R.T.)

Following the service, Harvest Supper was held in Shelsley Beauchamp 
Village Hall.  Several groups helped, making the whole occasion one of 
fellowship and sharing, which was enjoyed by all. Thanks go out to the 
Shelsleys’ Village Hall Committee who presented us with gleaming clean, 
newly painted premises and sparkling utensils for the event. Thanks, 
also, to the team who laid up tables, prepared vegetables, cooked and 
served the meal or provided desserts. A total of £400.00 was raised for 
Church funds but finally, Thank You to all who attended because without 
‘YOU’ it would not have been the joyous event it was.
 Beryl Robson (Co-ordinator)

Alice and John Sumner would really like to thank the 
many people who have helped and will continue to 
help others in church and village. Not just the ones we 
know about because they have some office or other, 
but also those quiet saints who get on with things in 
the background. It has been a joy working with you all 
and thanks for all your support to us personally.
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TAYLORS
CONSERVATORY
CARE
22 Saxon Close
Clifton upon Teme
Worcester WR6 6DL
Mobile: 07801 281821
Tel: 01886 812424
Fax: 01886 812954

Sales • Service • Repair
SUPPLY • INSTALLATION • AFTER SALES CARE • RE-ROOFING

We supply and fit:

Aluminium Windows and Doors • uPVC Windows and Doors
Hardwood and Softwood Windows and Doors

Conservatories in Hardwood / uPVC / Aluminium
PILKINGTON APPROVED INSTALLERS

Agents for Compton Garages & Alton Greenhouses
Please phone for Free Quotation  •  Fence Registration No. 18796

PC Troubles?
• PC problems solved
• Broadband connection set-up
• Home network set-up
• Printer and camera problems solved
• Website design service
• Basic PC training at home

For friendly and local advice and to
book a free consultation contact 

Bernadette Higgins on 07813 302 504
or e-mail: apctrouble@gmail.com  
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Party / Business / Reception / Function

CLIFTON VILLAGE HALL
Three meeting rooms (2 – 120 people)

Modern, well equipped kitchen 
with crockery, glasses etc.

Good parking in central location

Bookings: 01886-812464 / 812238/
812969 / 812335 or

hallshire.com

TEME VALLEY ACCOUNTS
Bookkeeping VAT
PAYE Sage Accounting
Tax Returns Draft Accounts

Contact: Claire on 
Tel: 01584 881708 or 07731 010099

Email: Claire.tva-accounts@outlook.com

For a first class, personal and professional 
service please contact Halls.
Anthony Champion - 01905 728 444

anthony.champion@hallsworcester.com

Property Professionals

Country Sales Rural, farms & estates Village Sales Land Sales

www.hallsgb.com 01905 728 444

TVA
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FOR ALL YOUR
CLEANING NEEDS

Please contact

BARBARA LISTER
the magic wand

01886 853 924
07974 429 215

EST 1998. FULLY INSURED

Make Pure Thyme your Time
Reflexology, Massage,

Aromatherapy, manicures 
and pedicures.

Treatments carried out in the beautiful
Teme Valley setting of Pitlands Farm, 

Clifton-upon-Teme.
Please enquire about gift vouchers,  

home visits and pamper parties.

Julia Haywood
01886 812623/ 07964 176747

info@purethyme.co.uk
www.purethyme.co.uk

Follow us on Twitter and Facebook

Set in beautiful surroundings
(with french windows leading onto terrace)

Close to the river and hillclimb
Well equipped kitchen • Bar available
Ideal for meetings, dances, parties etc.

VERY REASONABLE RATES
Contact for bookings 

Karen 01886 812180  
karen@johnwardgroup.co.uk

Carol 01886 812180  
carolsmith321@outlook.com

F O R  H I R E

S H E L S L E Y

BED & 
BREAKFAST 

Accommodation at Frith Common
in the scenic Teme Valley

Tel: 01584 881190
marionmorris20@gmail.com
www.temevalleybandb.co.uk
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LIZ WHITTAKER
Lady driver:  Mercedes E-Class: 

Airport/Seaport • Hotel Transfers • School Runs 
Business/Corporate • Long & Short Journeys

7 seater available • Competitive Prices
07814 006179

Airport/Seaport • Hotel Transfers • School Runs 

A COMPLETE SHOPPING EXPERIENCE @ MILL FARM, STANFORD BRIDGE

Rare Breed / Free Range 
Beef, Lamb & Chicken

Selection of Local Game

Tel: 01886 853 212
Mbl: 07818 278934

SUPPORT YOUR LOCAL 
SHOPS AT MILL FARM 
& ENJOY SHOPPING 
FOR QUALITY GOODS 
FROM PEOPLE THAT ARE 
PASSIONATE ABOUT 
PROVIDING A QUALITY 
LOCAL SERVICE

the snug
beauty & therapies
revitalise & relax at mill farm

stanford bridge WR6 6SG

01886 853296
07989 529215

please call for an appointment

latest technology in non-surgical facelift
oxygen facials & glycopeels

phone us to book a complimentary demo
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ADVENT IN THE SHELSLEYS
Advent is a very special time of year; it is the period we prepare for 
Christmas and read again of the wonderful gift of Christ.

To help with the needs of less fortunate people within our County, we are 
asking you to participate in a REVERSE ADVENT CALENDAR’

Normally in many homes on the first Sunday of Advent all manner of 
Advent Calendars are available, each door, pocket or box is opened to 
reveal a treat of sweets, chocolate or small gift. This year we are asking 
you to do something different.

Find a cardboard box, cover it in nice paper and on each day in Advent, 
place an item in the box – possibly a box of chocolates, packet or tin 
of biscuits, tin of salmon, ham or tuna, the list is endless.  At the end of 
Advent bring the box to All Saints Church where they can be distributed 
to families in need via the Food Bank network. This will give a family with 
limited resources a happy start to 2017.

Advent starts on 27th November and finishes on 24th December, 2016,
making a total of 28 days = 28 items. Result..  an unexpected gift to a 
needy family. Share your resources.

ADVENT STAR
During Advent it is proposed to place a Nativity Scene outside All 
SaintsChurch Shelsley Beauchamp. This was done a couple of years 
ago when a star was placed on the gable end of the church, over the 
Nativity scene, which illuminated each evening at dusk.

This year, it is proposed to make it a little different. There will be a small 
illuminated star, surrounded by a larger star, which would be illuminated 
by donation. The additional light could be illuminated in memory of a 
loved one, a ‘Thank You’ for a new birth, celebration of a marriage or any 
special event.

The details would be on a notice board in the church, should you feel you 
would like to make a donation to illuminate the large outer star,
please email your request to beryl.blackburn@icloud.com
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ADVENT CAROL SERVICE 
The Advent Carol Service at St Kenelm’s on Sunday, 27th November, 
is now a traditional start to Advent in our churches and a much loved 
service. This year it will be held at 6.30pm at St Kenelm’s and will be 
led by the Rev. Anne Potter, Team Vicar of Worcester West Rural Team.
Please come along and enjoy the worship which will lead us into Advent 
and Christmas and which will be by candlelight.

BIG CHRISTMAS CAROL SING
Further news about the ‘Big Christmas Carol Sing’ at St Kenelm’s on 
Saturday, 3rd December. We are inviting organisations and groups in 
the parish to decorate a Christmas Tree and bring it along to our Coffee 
Morning on 3rd December.  St Kenelm’s PCC are donating trees to the 
groups. 

The trees will then be put around the church for the Big Carol Sing in the 
evening and will remain in church throughout the Christmas Services.  
Details are being given to the leaders of the groups.  If you feel you would 
like your group to decorate a tree, please contact one of the following;
Barbara Seeley barbarachristineseeley@yahoo.co.uk
Nigel Roberts  robertslake@aol.com 
Ruth Wilson  a.w.wilson@btinternet.com
Beth Whittenbury bethandjohn@whittenbury.fsnet.co.uk
 
The ‘Carol Sing’ itself will start at 6.30pm and an invite will be coming 
through your doors nearer the time.  We will be singing all the traditional 
carols and there will be light refreshments. Please come along and have 
a great sing without getting wet and cold.

SHELSLEYS’ GARDENING CLUB
Wednesday 9 November Shelsleys’ Village Hall 7.30.pm. The speaker 
this month is Paul Cook from Cook’s Nursery who makes a welcome 
return to the valley. He is guaranteed to instruct us about our plants while 
entertaining us as he does so. Come and enjoy the evening.

On Wednesday 14 December our speaker is Adrian James who will once 
again bring a wonderful programme of garden photographs. Visitors are 
always welcome.

SHELSLEYS’ VILLAGE HALL KEEP FIT CLASS
Keep Fit at Shelsleys’ Village Hall, every Monday evening, 6.30-7.30pm 
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Kate’s Foot Care
Foot Health Professional

MCFHP  MAFHP

Kate Bray, Martley, Worcester

01886 888 155
07814 632 823

katebrays@hotmail.com

Professional painter & decorator 
in Clifton-upon-Teme

Interior & exterior, from a single room to a whole house

Tel 01886 812168 / 07759 298754
E-mail paulthepainter23@msn.com

Paul the Painter

Suppliers and Installers of:
Aluminium Windows
Aluminium Bi-Folding Doors
Hardwood and Softwood Bespoke Timber Windows, 
Doors and Conservatories including 
Grade I and Grade II listed 
Secondary Glazing and Replacement Sealed Glass Units
UPVC Windows, Doors and Conservatories
Garage Doors, Fascia and Soffits 
We now also specialise in small building projects including 
carpentry and joinery
PLEASE CALL FOR A FREE NO
OBLIGATION QUOTATION

Haven Nurseries
Bank Road
Little Witley
Nr Worcester
WR6 6LR

Tel: 07966-804007 
Tel/Fax: 01886-888024
VAT No: 824 6536 21

J & S Trade Supplies

Partners: JT Bull & SR Bull
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Specialist valuations of Antiques,
Fine Art and House contents for:

Probate/Inheritance tax,
Sale by Auction, Marital Separation

Sales by auction arranged
House clearance service available

www.adrianmackwell.com

LEE JAMES
CARPENTRY & JOINERY

Qualified and experienced in all aspects of carpentry

SERVICING OF

AGA... 
RAYBURN...

OIL FIRED STOVES...
CENTRAL HEATING 

BOILERS
––––––––––––––––––––––––––

MIKE TINGEY
OFTEC ASSESSED PROFESSIONAL

SERVICE ENGINEER

Fully insured

Tel: 07974 983 133
Email: mike.tingey@zen.co.uk

LOCAL PILATES 
CLASSES EVERY DAY 
including Whitbourne, Martley and
Hanley Broadheath on Tuesday’s

Please contact Sue Bratton for more 
details or to book a place 07974 343609
or sue-bratton@tiscali.co.uk

Locally grown delicate seasonal garden flowers  
& herbs. Fresh or dried for all occassions.

PEARTREE COTTAGE - SHELSLEY BEAUCHAMP
shelsleyherbsflowers.co.uk • 07887 706147
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LOWER SAPEY NEWS
Harpley lost one of its long-standing residents in September, when 
our much loved Colin Raybould lost his fight against cancer. Colin was 
a good man, kind and with a great sense of fun. He dearly loved his 
family, friends, Harpley and our Church. He was a man of great faith and 
hopefully, this will bring comfort to Barbara and his family. Our love and 
sympathy to them all.

We wish John and Alice Sumner all the best in their new home in lovely 
Box. We will miss them. Things may be a little different in our area now 
regarding church services, but the Martley team, our Ladies Bible Group 
and our Church warden, Candy Connolly, are all pulling together to keep 
things going as they were. There will be some different faces, but I am 
sure all will go well.

Autumn is well and truly here now, the 'season of mists and mellow 
fruitfulness', with apple picking, potato harvesting, shooting and hunting 
all in progress. I do wonder where they are going to find game birds this 
season, as we have seen hardly any in our garden through the summer.
We have had a wonderful Indian summer, which almost makes up for the 
quite dismal June. Gardens have grown like mad in the rain and most 
fruits crops have been swelled by it. Soon, the fieldfares will be arriving 
to eat the fallen apples - a true sign of the winter to come. We have some 
wonderful red sunsets at this time of the year and this is one thing to 
enjoy, but time passes very quickly, especially when you get older and 
spring will be here before too long.

Finally, we wish Marion a speedy recovery from her knee replacement 
operation.
 
NOTICES
Church cleaning for November  - Jane Dallow
Church Flowers, November 6th and 13th - Angie Dallow
Church flowers , November 20th and 27th  - Barbara Raybould
Ladies Bible Study Group will meet at the home of Barbara Raybould on 
November 8th
The mobile library will call in this area on November 18th at 10.20 and 
10.40am.
 Margaret Griffiths
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The Bromyard News & Record, February 7 1935 
CLIFTON-ON-TEME
A crowded audience attended a concert given in the schoolroom on Thursday. 
It was organised by Mr F. Hall in view of raising a few pounds towards the 
expenditure which will be incurred in sending Frederick Harris, a delicate boy 
in the village, to the seaside.

CLIFTON UPON TEME WI
Our next meeting is our Annual Meeting to be held at Clifton Village Hall 
at 7.30pm on Tuesday 8th November. The meeting is fairly short but 
will give an insight into the activities and events undertaken by our local 
WI during the past year. Afterwards the Clifton Hand Bell Ringers will 
play and there will be a quiz with a musical theme and light refreshments. 
Visitors welcome. More details from Beth on 812464
BIG ENERGY WEEK
As part of the national Big Energy Week campaign, South Worcestershire 
Citizens Advice Bureau is running a couple of advice sessions at the 
Knightwick Surgery. Advisers will be on-hand on Wednesday 2nd and 
Friday 4th November, from 10am to 1pm, to assist the public to deal 
with a wide range of consumer energy issues ranging from managing 
fuel bills and changing suppliers to getting a better deal and finding out 
what services are available to make homes more energy efficient. 

Free ‘goody bag’ for the first 25 attendees. For further details contact: 
01684 567146 or e-mail enquiries.malvern@citizensadvicesw.org.uk

NORA PARSONS FRIENDSHIP GROUP
CHRISTMAS FAYRE at Venn Lane, Wichenford, Saturday November 
19th 2016 2pm – 4pm. Christmas Cards, home-made cakes, preserves 
and produce. Tombola, Bric-a-brac stall. Raffle, Guess the weight of the 
cake. Seasonal plants and wreaths. And much more …

VOLUNTEER NEEDED FOR UNDER 4’s CLUB
P.A.W.S is a non-subscription youth club from ages 4-14, however, under 
4's need a volunteer adult at St Mary's Church, Abberley. 10.30am-
12.30pm, generally on the first Saturday of the month.  For more details 
contact Di Cope 01886 888430

SHELSLEYS’ VILLAGE HALL CHRISTMAS FAIR
The Shelsleys’ Village Hall Christmas Fair is on Saturday, 26th November, 
10am-1pm.
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CRUSE BEREAVEMENT CARE, WORCESTERSHIRE
Occasionally during our life we may find that we need just that little 
bit more help to get us through a sad time. If you have experienced 
a loss of a loved one and feel some support from us could be helpful,  
then this may be that time for you. We are a charity that specialises in 
bereavement care and can offer personal support from our highly trained 
volunteers. Contact us on 01905 22223 or email us on worcestershire@
cruse.org.uk

TEME VALLEY BUSINESS GROUP
We, the Teme Valley Business Group, are keen to grow our non-profit 
networking group.
 
Do you have an established business and would you like to share your 
experiences and ideas with others in a similar position? Or have you 
recently started your own business or do you have plans for a new 
venture? Could you benefit from the experience and knowledge of 
other local businesses who are keen to support you? If so, Teme Valley 
Business Group may be just the place for you…

We meet twice a month over breakfast in Tenbury Wells and discuss a 
wide range of topics, all of which are suggested by the group.  We can 
provide advice and feedback to existing and new businesses – maybe a 
new business opportunity or a problem with an existing business which 
would benefit from discussion with others in a similar position. As an 
existing business owner your ideas and feedback will be invaluable to the 
group but you’ll also have access to all the experience and knowledge to 
help you develop your own business thinking.

Our members include those who provide professional services and 
many who’ve been there and done it for real so there’s a wealth of 
experience and knowledge available within the group. We believe that 
people shouldn’t need to spend a fortune to find new business or the 
right advice – so why not share your wisdom, learn from ours, and help 
make a difference to others?

Email today for more information on enquiries@tvbg.co.uk or call 01584 
781601. Pen Harrison, Colly Brook Fine Furnishings, Upper Bank, 
Eastham, Tenbury Wells WR15 8PA, Tel: 01584 781255.
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Services for November/December
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS

November

3  Clifton Parish Council meeting VH 7.30pm
4  Team Ministry Quiet Day, Holland House 10am-4pm
8  Clifton WI Annual Meeting VH 7.30pm
8  Shelsleys’ Parish Council meeting VH 7pm
9  Shelsleys’ Gardening Club: Paul Cook VH 7.30pm
10  Teme Valley Wildlife Group meeting, Rochford VH 7.30pm
19  Nora Parsons Friendship Group Christmas Fair, Wichenford 

2pm-4pm
26  Rural Reels: Carol Clifton VH 7pm
26  Shelsleys’ Christmas Fair, VH 10am-1pm
27  Advent Carol Service, St Kenelm’s 6.30pm

December

1  Clifton Primary School PTA Christmas evening, Pitlands Farm 
7.30pm

1  Clifton Parish Council meeting VH 7.30pm
3  The Big Christmas Carol Sing & Christmas Tree   

Extravaganza, St Kenelm’s 6.30pm
9  Clifton Primary School Christmas Fayre and carol singing 2-4pm
12  Christmas Concert: Sound Of Wales Singers All Saints,  

Shelsley Beauchamp 7pm
13  Clifton WI Christmas Cheer Alan & Alana Cooper VH
14  Shesleys’ Gardening Club meeting: Adrian James VH 7.30pm

January

28 Rural Reels: Absolutely Fabulous Clifton VH 7pm
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FOR SALE
Dining table with 8 chairs 165cm x 90cm £95 
(good condition).
Modern oak soft close desk with hidden 
computer keyboard sleeve 141cm x 56cm £90.
Modern oak soft close corner desk with hidden 
computer keyboard sleeve 128cm x128 cm 
£150 (excellent condition).
Contact Claire Kennedy, Sapey Common: 
01886 853192.

[Anyone wishing to advertise items in next 
month’s Temebay should contact Sue Johns on 
01886 812304 or s.johns@polperropress.co.uk]

SHELSLEYS’ CHRISTMAS CONCERT
A Christmas concert with a Welsh fl avour is being held at All Saints 
Church, Shelsley Beauchamp on Monday, 12th December at 7pm in 
aid of the Worcestershire Breast Unit Haven and local churches. The 
concert will be performed by the Sound of Wales Singers. Tickets £10 
(including drinks) can be obtained from Jane Roberts on 01886 812996: 
janeroberts440@gamil.com or Candy Connolly on 01886 853248 
cconnolly111@gmail.com

OPEN

FIND WHAT YOU NEED - 
SELL WHAT YOU DON’T
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Contributions for the next (December/January) edition by Friday, 9th December, 2016 please.

Printed by Orphans Press of Leominster  Tel: 01568 612460

The Village Stores
27 THE VILLAGE, CLIFTON-UPON-TEME WR6 6EN

01886 812303

Open 7am-7pm Mon-Fri  7am-6pm Saturday  9am-12 noon SundayOpen 7am-7pm Mon-Fri  7am-6pm Saturday  9am-12 noon Sunday


